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Abstract 

The Web offers a powerful tool for knowledge-sharing among small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs). Such 
online initiatives have, however, frequently been unsuccessful. This paper examines factors motivating SMEs to 
share knowledge online. It reports data from a telephone survey of 192 SME members of two successful 
regional business networks comprising members from diverse industries. Although the majority of SMEs 
actively used the Web in their daily business operations and most were willing to share knowledge face-to-face, 
this did not translate into willingness to share online. The most significant factors affecting the willingness to 
share knowledge online were the how many of networks SMEs were involved in, the number of years an SME 
had been in business, the geographical scope of their operations, and intensity of their use of the web. These 
findings challenge the commonly-held view that SMEs will automatically share online if the infrastructure is 
provided. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are an important part of modern economies, providing employment and 
generating innovation and contributing to the areas in which they operate. In fact, the majority of countries 
nominate SMEs as crucial for their economic prosperity (Doloreux 2004). The majority of countries in both 
highly developed and developing countries nominate SMEs as crucial for their economic prosperity (Doloreux 
& Parto 2005). This has been reported in the UK where SMEs have a greater business turnover than the 
combined figures of public sector and large organisations, and this situation is common in post industrial 
economies (Albors et al. 2005; Cooke et al. 2003; Floyd & McManus 2005; Sum et al. 2004). A similar situation 
exists in Australia where 99.7% are SMEs, which are defined by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2007). The majority of SMEs are small (96%), which the ABS defines as firms 
with less than 20 employees. Recognising this, governments and industry bodies have sought ways to support 
these small firms through a variety of development and assistance mechanisms. Because small businesses 
naturally have limited resources (financially and in terms of human resources) there has been considerable 
interest in linking them through a variety of networks and associations to share knowledge and encourage 
innovation (Balestrin et al. 2008; Butler et al. 2007; Martin & Matlay 2001; Mohannak 2007; Timonen & 
Ylitalo 2007). 

There has been considerable optimism about using information and communication technologies (ICTs), in 
particular the Web, to facilitate communication and the exchange of knowledge and to generate innovation 
through SME networks using web technology (Ho et al. 2003; Mustaffa & Beaumont 2004; Pigni et al. 2005; 
Romano et al. 2001). The outcomes of these initiatives have often been disappointing to their sponsors and 
champions (Beckinsale et al. 2006; Fisher & Craig 2005; Gengatharen et al. 2005; Hearn et al. 2004), thus a 
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much clearer understanding of this complex social and technical situation is required. This paper provides 
insight into the possible reasons behind the disappointing results of these ICT initiatives by reporting on the 
findings of a structured telephone survey (which was part of a larger project) of SMEs from diverse industries 
which revealed a number of factors which were associated with SMEs’ willingness to share knowledge online. 

This paper commences by outlining key themes in current SME knowledge sharing literature, and identifies a 
number of factors which had the potential to influence SMEs’ willingness to share knowledge online. It 
describes the approach and methodology used to obtain and analyse the data. Identification of the key findings is 
used as a foundation for the discussion on the factors influencing knowledge sharing among SMEs from diverse 
industries. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
There is a large and growing body of research into knowledge sharing and ICT systems to support knowledge 
sharing. However, the focus has been mainly confined to large organisations, particularly relating to world-class 
firms including multinational corporations (Cegarra Navarro & Dewhurst 2006; McAdam & Reid 2001; Nunes 
et al. 2006). The applicability of that research to the SME context has been questioned because SMEs differ 
from larger firms not only in their size, but also in scope, scale and operational requirements (for example, 
Desouza  & Awazu 2006; for example, Wong & Aspinwall 2004). Furthermore, there has been minimal 
research into SMEs’ inter-firm knowledge sharing practices (Chen et al. 2006; Nunes et al. 2006; Wong & 
Aspinwall 2004). 

Chen et al (2006) conducted one of the few studies on inter-firm knowledge sharing by SMEs, and showed that 
rhetoric about the importance of knowledge sharing online is not accompanied by action. They found that only 
one third of the UK SMEs asserting that ICT-based networks were important were actually using ICT-based 
communication mechanisms such as online forums. SMEs preferred to share knowledge face-to-face even when 
technological infrastructure was good. This study implies that ICT solutions must be designed specifically for 
SME requirements. It also shows that there is a lack of understanding about how ICT can support SME 
knowledge sharing. Research is therefore needed to explore how SME knowledge sharing can be facilitated by 
ICT and how SMEs can be encouraged to use these technologies to generate value. This requires an 
understanding of the factors associated with the willingness of SMEs to share knowledge, both in conventional 
face-to-face contexts and online.  

The existing literature relating to SME use of eBusiness would imply that one factor influencing their 
willingness to share knowledge online would be SMEs’ extent of eBusiness use. It is generally agreed that the 
Web provides a low cost means for SMEs to conduct eBusiness (Galloway & Mochrie 2005; Johnston et al. 
2007; Trauth 2000). However, SMEs’ use of eBusiness is low (see for example, Chen et al. 2006; Fisher & 
Craig 2005; Mullins et al. 2001) relative to their large organisational counterparts (Galloway & Mochrie 2005; 
MacGregor & Vrazalic 2005), despite evidence that web business solutions can improve SME performance 
(Johnston et al. 2007). SMEs are only making rudimentary use of the capabilities that broadband offers and 
using it for basic communication and searching for information rather than eBusiness (Spurge & Roberts 2005). 
A prerequisite for eBusiness is having access to strategic business knowledge of customers, suppliers, 
competitors, government regulations, business processes and procedures which is then used to provide 
competitive advantage (Cegarra-Navarroa et al. 2007). In this study we therefore investigated whether SMEs’ 
intensity of web usage (in terms of the frequency of online applications used and the extent of knowledge 
obtained via the web about customers, suppliers, government regulations, etc) influenced the willingness of 
SMEs to share knowledge online. 

We expected that factors relating to the degree of SME entrepreneurship would influence their willingness to 
share knowledge, including online. Because SMEs lack internal resources, external knowledge is very important 
to their success (Bozbura 2007; Fuller-Love & Thomas 2004). Such sources include customers, suppliers, and 
competitors. Researchers have demonstrated that knowledge sharing by SMEs is problematic (Bennett & Smith 
2002; Chen et al. 2006; Corso et al. 2003; Simmie 2002; Van Laere & Heene 2003). Frequently, SME owners 
do not recognise that sharing knowledge can be a strategic asset which is essential for their survival, and that it 
is capable of providing value to their organisation and differentiating them from their competitors (Bozbura 
2007; Wong & Aspinwall 2004). SMEs can have difficulty in retaining knowledge once it has been acquired, 
and often fail to capitalise on their in-house knowledge (Nunes et al. 2006; Wong & Radcliffe 2000). The 
picture that emerges is of SMEs with considerable knowledge potential which they do not recognise. We 
therefore anticipated that entrepreneurial SMEs would be more likely to recognise the value of knowledge 
sharing. 

One factor relating to entrepreneurship is business projection. Previous studies of SMEs’ business projection on 
their growth indicates that SMEs are not optimistic (Cassar & Gibson 2007). However, strategically proactive, 
growth-oriented SMEs have far better absorptive capacity because they are able to acquire and assimilate 
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knowledge and then exploit it (Liao et al. 2003). This internal capacity geared towards an explicit growth 
business strategy enables successful participation globally (Maranto-Vargas & Rangel 2007). This suggests that 
although few SMEs have been able to maximise the potential offered by knowledge sharing, entrepreneurial 
SMEs are taking advantage of this opportunity. In this study we therefore examined whether SMEs business 
projection influenced their willingness to share knowledge online.  

Another factor that influences the entrepreneurship of SMEs is the age of the business. Young small firms are 
more willing to take risks than their larger counterparts (Floyd & McManus 2005), and they have higher growth 
and are more innovative (Salojärvi et al. 2005). Also, recently established businesses stand to gain more from 
knowledge sharing at their early stage of business development because they are unlikely to have adequate 
internal resources (Chen et al. 2006; Wong & Radcliffe 2000). In this study we therefore examined whether the 
age of the business influenced whether SMEs were more willing to share knowledge online. 

It is vital that SMEs recognise that managing and diffusing knowledge can overcome their lack of internal 
resources (Corso et al. 2003; Desouza  & Awazu 2006; McAdam & Reid 2001). Most of the information SMEs 
gain from external sources is obtained in informal situations where knowledge is shared in face-to-face 
interactions, such as in social networks (Chen et al. 2006; Wong & Radcliffe 2000). Knowledge sharing plays 
an instrumental role in SME networks. The small size of SMEs usually limits their operations to a single 
location, consequently, social networks are most important for obtaining knowledge (Bartholomew & Smith 
2006; Van Laere & Heene 2003; Whittaker et al. 2003). Sharing of tacit knowledge in networks becomes a 
social activity and is epitomised by Wenger et al’s (2002) communities of practice (CoPs) and their online 
counterparts, virtual communities of practice (VCoPs) (Mason et al. 2006). However, tacit knowledge is 
difficult to share other than in face-to-face interactions (Nan 2008) and is most effectively shared through social 
networks (Bosua & Scheepers 2007; Caravajal et al. 2008; Coakes & Smith 2007). 

Nahapiet and Ghoshal (2002) argue that the true value of knowledge is found in intellectual capital, which they 
describe as “… the knowledge and knowing capability of a social collectivity…” (p. 45). However, they argue 
that this value is only accessible when a member has privileged access to knowledge within the network. We 
therefore anticipated that factors relating to SMEs’ level of involvement and embeddedness in networks would 
influence their willingness to share knowledge online. This was most evident in the dense socio-economic 
networks of the industrial districts of Third Italy and Silicon Valley, where vibrant internal knowledge sharing 
stimulated innovation and made possible access to external global knowledge (essential to innovation) (Boschma 
& Lambooy 2002; Lawson & Lorenz 1999). In this study we therefore examined whether SMEs’ level of 
networking activity (inactive through to active) and the number of networks they were involved with influenced 
their willingness to share knowledge online. 

The preceding discussion illustrates that the full benefit of knowledge sharing occurs when external information 
becomes accessible to firms within a region, because it can stimulate innovation. This is most evident in high-
technology clusters such as Silicon Valley where value is obtained not merely from developing high-technology 
products, but to a much largely extent through managing the multitude of relations involved in innovation 
networks (Capello 1999; Spence 2004). We therefore looked at whether SMEs’ geographic focus (or the extent 
to which their trade was internal or external to the region) influenced their willingness to share knowledge both 
interpersonally and online, because we anticipated that SMEs with an external geographic focus would gain 
value from knowledge sharing to capitalise on the external information obtained from other network members.  
In this paper we examine whether these factors influence the willingness of SMEs to share knowledge online. 

METHOD 
The findings reported in this paper emerged from a larger project seeking to establish how ICT can be used to 
facilitate knowledge sharing and innovation in regional areas. This project entailed three-stage case studies in 
two Australian regions (referred to as ‘Boonaburra’ and ‘Camrooka’). The regions were selected because they 
did not have a predominant industry, were reasonably sized (more than 50,000 residents), and were 
economically successful with a reputation for active business networking. Potential regions were located by 
investigating business, academic and government publications, discussions with those involved in regional 
affairs, and attendance at regional seminars and an international regional conference. 

This paper reports the findings of the second stage of the case studies, in which ten-minute telephone surveys 
were conducted with SMEs in both regions to obtain first-hand views on research issues. Telephone surveys 
offered significant advantages as they reduce time and costs associated with face-to-face interviews. However 
they have similar participation rates as interviews, which are considerably higher than either email or postal 
surveys (Gregor 2002). Typical of structured telephone surveys, participants were asked the same closed 
questions in the same order and the responses were coded into pre-designated categories (Fontana & Frey 2000). 
The survey questions established the participant’s business practices, involvement in business networks and 
Web usage. No value was obtainable from treating each region as a separate case because coding for region 
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enabled ready regional comparisons, so the second stage was analysed as a single case. The same format for 
questions about networking and the Web enabled easier comparisons from resulting data that was analysed 
using SPSS. The Chi-Square test for independence was incorporated to test the statistical significance of the 
relationship between variables identified from the literature review against SMEs’ to share knowledge online. 
This method was considered the most appropriate as the majority of variables involved nominal data. It also 
enabled us to compare the variables influencing interpersonal knowledge sharing against those influencing 
online sharing. 

Thousands of SMEs existed in each region. To limit the research sample, participants were by identified using 
purposive sampling (Neuman 2003). This required identifying a non-industry aligned business network in both 
regions with the capacity to manage ICT based knowledge sharing, and with clear value and support to SMEs. A 
suitable business network in each region was identified during the first stage of the case studies, in which 
regional informants were interviewed (see Mason et al. 2006 for the results of this stage). These networks were 
eager to be involved and assisted in identifying SMEs with 50 employees or less. This employee size criterion 
used for the delimiting factor was guided by stage one participants’ assertion that businesses above 50 staff were 
considered large in these regions. To obtain 100 usable telephone surveys in each region required us to approach 
200 SMEs. However, Camrooka’s network only had 133 SMEs and Boonaburra’s network had considerably 
more than 200 within the target range. Consequently their selection was randomised (Neuman 2003). Of the 333 
SME owners approached to participate, 192 interviews were completed (a response rate of 58%).  

This method enabled us to examine which factors influence SMEs’ willingness to share knowledge online. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING KNOWLEDGE SHARING 
The participants were asked if they were willing to share business knowledge in their respective business 
networks. A majority (63%) indicated their willingness to share knowledge face-to-face in their networks. 
However, less than half (46%) were willing to share knowledge online. There was a significant relationship 
between willingness to share in networks and willingness to share online (Table 1) but 38% of those who were 
willing to share knowledge face-to-face were unwilling to share in the online context. 
 

Table 1. Willingness to share online by willingness to share in networks 

Share Knowledge in Networks Share Knowledge Online  Not Willing Willing 
Not Willing n (%) 59 (80%) 45 (38%) 
Willing n (%) 15 (20%) 73 (62%) 
Total n (%) 74 (100%) 118 (100%) 
X2 = 31.693b, df = 1, p< .000 

Our literature review suggested that willingness to share online might be attributable to the level of web usage. 
Participants were therefore asked about how they used the web in their businesses. Almost all (97%) were 
connected to the internet and regularly used email in their business, but there were a variety of ICT uses. We 
therefore combined these uses into a measure of the intensity of web use which included a count of respondents’ 
declared: (1) use of the web for obtaining explicit knowledge on government requirements, basic business 
processes, customers, suppliers, industry and competitors, benchmarking and best practice, to identify 
opportunities; and (2) use of the online communication mechanisms of email and VOIP. The findings in Table 2 
show a significant association between intensity of web use and willingness to share knowledge online. More 
surprisingly, even among those with a high intensity of web use, nearly half (49%) indicated that they were not 
willing to share business knowledge online. 
 

Table 2. Willingness to share online by web use intensity 

Web Use Intensity Share Knowledge Online None Low High 
Not Willing n (%) 6 (100%) 26 (65%) 72 (49%) 
Willing n (%) 0 (0%) 16 (35%) 72 (51%) 

Total n (%) 6 (100%) 40 (100%) 146 
(100%) 

X2 = 8.352a, df = 2, p< .015 

The literature discussed above implied that greater involvement with other members of a network would be 
likely to increase the willingness to share knowledge because such participants are more familiar with and trust 
their fellow members. To assess SMEs’ ‘network activity’, interviewees were asked to indicate how actively 
involved they were in their regional business network (aside from their membership). Only 28% described 
themselves as ‘active’ in the network with nearly as many saying they were ‘not active’ and the remainder only 
‘occasionally involved’. Table 3 shows that the level of activity was positively associated with their willingness 
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to share knowledge. However, network activity was not found to be related to willingness to share knowledge 
online.  
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Table 3. Willingness to share knowledge by level of activity in network 

Share Knowledge  Networking Activity 
 Not Active Occasionally Involved Active 

Not Willing n (%) 24 (53%) 35 (37%) 15 (27%) 
Willing n (%) 21 (47%) 58 (62%) 39(72%) 
Total n (%) 45 (100%) 93 (100%) 54 (100%) 
X2 = 6.830a, df = 2, p< .033 

The most active network participants were only marginally more willing to share knowledge in this way (56% as 
opposed to 43% of the occasionally involved and 40% of those not active) and this difference was not 
significant. 

The networks through which the participants were contacted were not the only ones in which they participated. 
The majority (59%) of participants reported that they were involved with at least three networks through which 
they accessed business knowledge. Those involved in three or more networks were significantly more willing to 
share knowledge online than those involved in only one or two networks (Table 4). This high degree of 
involvement mirrors the example of the types of activity that led to the success of regions such as Third Italy 
and Silicon Valley. 

Table 4. Willingness to share online by total network involvement 

Total Number of Networks Share Knowledge  1-2 3+ 
Not Willing n (%) 51 (65%) 53 (47%) 
Willing n (%) 28 (35%) 60 (53%) 
Total n (%) 79 (100%) 113 (100%) 
X2 = 5.837b, df = 1, p< .016 

The small businesses surveyed varied in the length of time they had been operating. Consistent with the findings 
of previous researchers mentioned earlier, new businesses were more willing (72%) to share knowledge than 
established businesses 55% of (Table 5). This trend was reflected in willingness to share online, although all 
SMEs were far less willing to share online the majority of newer businesses (57%) indicated willingness to 
share knowledge online whereas only 32% of established businesses were (Table 6). 
 

Table 5. Willingness to share knowledge by age of the business 

Years in Business Share Knowledge  Newer Established 
Not Willing n (%) 21 (28%) 53 (45%) 
Willing n (%) 53 (72%) 65 (55%) 
Total n (%) 74 (100%) 118 (100%) 
X2 = 5.251a, df = 1, p< .022 

Table 6. Willingness to share online by age of business 

Years in Business Share Knowledge Online  Newer Established 
Not Willing n (%) 32 (43%) 72 (61%) 
Willing n (%) 42 (57%) 46 (39%) 
Total n (%) 74 (100%) 118 (100%) 
X2 = 5.787a, df = 1, p< .016 

To some extent we would expect this association (between the age of the business and willingness to share 
knowledge) to reflect the expectations of business growth so this was tested separately. Tables 7 and 8, 
however, indicate that willingness to share knowledge (either in the network generally or online) was not 
significantly associated with expectations of business growth. This is consistent with the view of researchers that 
the majority of SMEs are not optimistic about their future.  
 

Table 7. Willingness to share knowledge by business projection 

Business Projection Share Knowledge  No Growth Grow Steadily Grow Rapidly 
Not Willing n (%) 17 (53%) 42 (36%) 15 (34%) 
Willing n (%) 15 (47%) 74 (64%) 29 (62%) 
Total n (%) 32 (100%) 116 (100%) 44 (100%) 
X2 = 3.508a, df = 2, p< .173 
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Table 8. Willingness to share online by business projection 

Business Projection Share Knowledge Online No Growth Grow Steadily Grow Rapidly 
Not Willing n (%) 18 (56%) 69 (60%) 17 (39%) 
Willing n (%) 14 (44%) 47 (41%) 27 (61%) 
Total n (%) 32 (100%) 116 (100%) 44 (100%) 
X2 = 5.651a, df = 2, p< .059 

It could also be expected that the geographical scope of a business might affect the value that it put on sharing 
knowledge within the region. Given that about half of respondents (52%) were conducting at least three quarters 
of their business within the region we decided to analyse the impact that this may have on the various matters 
under investigation. Thus a new variable was created Geographic Focus where those conducting 75 % or more 
of their business within the region were defined as having a business focus ‘Within Region’ while those 
remaining were categorised as having a focus ‘Outside Region’. There was no difference between these two 
groups’ in the degree of knowledge sharing occurring in networks. This is consistent with the networks of Third 
Italy and Silicon Valley where social reasons drove network participation and all SMEs benefited equally from 
this.  In Table 9, those with a business focus outside the region were significantly more willing to share 
knowledge online.  The low numbers of SMEs involved appears consistent with an entrepreneurial orientation 
described in the research above, probably indicating their greater use of the web for communication with those 
with whom they could not easily meet in person. Still, even among those with an external focus, only slightly 
over half (53%) were willing to share knowledge online. 

Table 9. Willingness to share online by location of business operation 
Geographic Focus Share Knowledge Online  Outside Region Within Region 

Not Willing  n (%) 43 (47%) 61 (61%) 
Willing  n (%) 49 (53%) 39 (39%) 
Total n (%) 92 (100%) 100 (100%) 
X2 = 3.925 b, df = 1, p< .048 

Few major differences were found between participants from the two regions. On average, the businesses in 
Boonaburra were more established but otherwise SMEs from both regions were similar. They were 
predominately very small (median of 6 employees), operating in service industries within the region, 
anticipating steady growth which they were planning for, and actively using the Internet. However, the two 
business networks were quite different in the way they networked. The Camrooka network was newer and 
identifiably more active, and was recognised by interview participants in stages one and three of the larger 
project as being more inclusive and entrepreneurial than the Boonaburra network. This was in harmony with the 
research discussed earlier that identified an entrepreneurial orientation as a major influence on willingness to 
share knowledge. Nearly three quarters (72%) of Camrooka participants were willing to share knowledge 
additionally a majority (57%) were willing to share information online. This contrasts with a scant majority 
(53%) of Boonaburra participants willing to share knowledge and a minority (37%) willing to share online. as 
indicated in Tables 10 and 11. 

Table 10. Willingness to share knowledge by region 
Region Share Knowledge  Camrooka Boonaburra 

Not Willing  n (%) 24 (28%) 50 (47%) 
Willing  n (%) 62 (72%) 56 (53%) 
Total n (%) 86 (100%) 106 (100%) 
X2 = 7.438a, df = 1, p< .006 

Table 11. Willingness to share online by region 
Region Share Knowledge Online Camrooka Boonaburra 

Not Willing  n (%) 37 (43%) 67 (63%) 
Willing  n (%) 49 (57%) 39 (37%) 
Total n (%) 86 (100%) 106 (100%) 
X2 = 7.791b, df = 1, p< .005 

DISCUSSION 
Previous research (Dana et al. 2005; Edwards 2007; Thorpe et al. 2005) has identified that entrepreneurial SMEs 
are particularly willing to share knowledge. This was confirmed to some extent in our study because newer 
businesses, which could be assumed to be in a more innovation stage of development, were far more willing to 
share online than the established businesses. In addition, these younger firms were using the web more 
intensively. These findings therefore point to the contribution of knowledge sharing in innovation. 
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The findings reported in this paper suggest that conventional forms of knowledge sharing are far more accepted 
by the participants than is knowledge sharing online, because for every factor SMEs were less likely to engage 
in online sharing (despite a high level of internet and email use) when compared with sharing face-to-face. This 
is consistent with Chen et al’s (2006) findings and reinforces the conclusion that the establishment of online 
forums and enhancing an SME’s ICT capability does not mean they will use online facilities for knowledge 
sharing. What our research findings have shown is that the number of networks SMEs are involved in, the age 
of the business, the geographical scope of operations, and the intensity of their use of the web are essential in 
shaping knowledge sharing behaviour and preferences. 

It is clear that the social context in which the businesses are brought together into networks is critical in shaping 
knowledge sharing behaviours and preferences. This is evident in Camrooka where the regional context was 
positively influencing the knowledge sharing behaviours both interpersonally and online. Members of the 
Camrooka network indicated that they were more willing to share knowledge both within their network and 
online. This was an interesting finding given that the ICT infrastructure was far superior in Boonaburra’s 
network. In Camrooka this had a tangible outcome in that SMEs were reportedly attracted to the region because 
they perceived that its strong networking was supportive of them. It would therefore appear that establishing this 
strong networking environment was more important for encouraging knowledge sharing (including online) than 
ICT infrastructure. This was further supported by our stage one and three findings (not reported here) where we 
found that in Camrooka the website run by their network was so poor that none of the SMEs were actually using 
it. We can conclude, therefore, that only when strong social connections have been developed do technological 
factors become important for facilitating online knowledge sharing. 

The strong connections between the face-to-face relationships established in networks and the likelihood of 
members to share knowledge online was evidenced by those most active in networks being far more willing to 
share online. At least at this stage of development and for these enterprises, the online environment is seen as an 
extension of the conventional business network. This indicates that development of the conventional business 
network is an essential pre-requisite and integral part of implementing an online knowledge sharing capacity.  

These results can best be interpreted using Nahapiet and Ghoshal’s (2002) assertion that the development of 
shared knowledge of a group of socially connected people precedes the sharing of intellectual capital. This 
knowledge is shaped by the context in which it is held (Cegarra Navarro & Dewhurst 2006), and is the 
intangible value inherent in the knowledge of individuals, the knowledge of the network, and in the relationships 
with those external to the firm,  such as customers (Bontis 2002; Saint-Onge 1996; Stewart 1997). In the two 
regions we studied there was little evidence that SMEs’ knowledge sharing had developed to the stage where 
they were sharing intellectual capital. Networking itself was the greatest value SMEs obtained from their 
involvement in their business networks, evidenced by the higher levels of network activity and engagement 
among the SMEs which were most willing to share knowledge. This is highlighted by the fact that there was 
little difference in knowledge sharing between SMEs trading within the region and those which were trading 
predominantly externally to the region.  

CONCLUSION 
This research clearly showed that the presence of good ICT infrastructure was insufficient to encourage online 
knowledge sharing and indicated that the development of networks based on trusting relationships established in 
face-to-face situations were a prerequisite for online knowledge sharing among SMEs. These findings indicate 
that initiatives to develop online knowledge sharing among these firms may need to start by developing the face-
to-face networks first and building from that. This will require good management and leadership. Leadership is 
most likely to come from the firms which are entrepreneurial because they are new and more enthusiastic.  

We are well aware of the limitations of these case studies, and the stage t telephone survey results reported here 
in particular. The case studies were both conducted in regional areas which are likely to have local dynamics not 
characteristic of more urbanised areas. The scope of the research would need to be extended, both in terms of 
the sampling frame and in terms of the questions asked, before we could say with confidence what factors are 
the most influential in online knowledge sharing among SMEs beyond the two regions. For example, research 
with a larger sample may well find a significant association between the expectation of business growth and 
willingness to share knowledge online (see Table 8). Because neither case study network had a fully-developed 
online knowledge sharing arrangement, we were not able to investigate this directly. Research on a functioning 
online knowledge sharing network would reveal a great deal more about the factors that attracted and engaged 
SMEs. 

This research highlights the importance of the social dynamics within an SME network as a precondition of the 
success of ICT based knowledge sharing initiatives. It also confirms the subsequent importance of the technical 
quality of the online system as a facilitator of such knowledge sharing. Both of these sets of factors need to be 
addressed if ICT investments are to be targeted appropriately to achieve maximum benefit for SMEs. There is a 
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need for further investigation into SMEs’ knowledge sharing because they are the major source of employment 
and economic value in many regions throughout the world, and for this reason they need to be understood and 
assisted to realise their potential as economic entities and contributors to the social fabric of their regions. 
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